ROSALIE.
Song Fox-Trot.

Words by
SCHUYLER GREENE.

Music by
HUGO FREY.

In Fox-Trot Time.

1. Dear - est, I'm start - ing out to find you,
2. You nev - er e - ven left an ad - dress,

just to re - mind you That ev - er
I made a bad guess When I thought
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since we've been apart,

you would always care.

Nightly, a

lonesome sort of feeling for you comes

fellow ever had less; I made a

stealing around my heart.

sad mess of our affair.
REFRAIN.

Ros - a - lie, oh! Ros - a - lie, no

mat - ter where you may be, I'll

search un - til your lips ful - fil the

prom - ise you gave to me.
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When we meet, the sweet things I told— you,

I'll re-peat and tenderly hold— you

close-ly to my heart, dear; nev-er more to part, dear, Ros-

-a- lie! -lie!